War Memorial-St Mawes- Broughton- Raglan- Corfe- Stokesay- Hamble-Itchen
5 Route 5
From the Civic Centre car park, either use the walkway next to Lakeside Medical
Centre, or the one at the side of the Civic Centre, to the lakeside to go left to the wide
paving in front of The Wrottesley Arms pub. Here turn left and go past the shops to
the corner of Sainsbury’s supermarket. Continue ahead between the supermarket left
and car park right, to pass the War Memorial Stone.
Continue ahead to garden fencing and bear left to follow along and bear right on
walkway between housing on your left and on the right rear gardens of properties in
Meon Grove. Continue ahead passing school playing fields on the left and public open
space on right. At the end of the open space go ahead on a walkway with residences to
the left and a wide grass verge on the right next to the rear of residences. This
walkway exits onto The Parkway by the Zebra crossing at the bottom of
Gainsborough Drive.
Cross and follow the shale track off right. Go ahead on the track past the cul-de-sac
end of Peverill Road and turn right at the first junction of tracks. Follow this walkway
on a gentle curve left then right to exit onto Richmond Drive opposite Arundel Grove.
Cross diagonally left to the left of the electricity sub-station to a walkway going off to
the left of the sub-station. Follow this walkway to a T-junction of paths in front of an
area of grass and turn left to follow the path as it curves gently to the right and crosses
the cul-de-sac end of Framlingham Grove and on to cross St. Mawes Road. Continue
ahead on walkway to exit into Broughton Court [(2) D2], bear right to end of
Broughton Court and right along Warwick Avenue [(1) D2]. At the cul-de-sac end of
Warwick Avenue go ahead on a walkway to the cul-de-sac end of Elmley Grove and
go left to follow another walkway to a cross+road of tracks.
Continue ahead to Raglan Avenue and go diagonally right to a walkway off left along
side a vehicle access and leading to Corfe Close. At the end of Corfe Close, turn left
along Stokesay Avenue and turn right down Richmond Drive to The Parkway.
Cross The Parkway and go along the walkway going off behind the post box. Turn
left at the first junction, follow to pavement and turn left along Avon Close. At the
cul-de-sac end of Avon Close, continue ahead on the walkway to cross Severn Drive
and go along Hamble Grove. At the T-junction in Hamble Grove bear off left to
follow the walkway (NOT SHOWN ON MAP) to Itchen Grove and again bear left to
the cul-sac-end of Itchen Grove and continue ahead along walkways to a cross+roads
of paths (turning left here takes you to the underpass to Cheriton Grove and Paxton
Avenue).
Turn right and follow to Severn Drive. Turn left for a few metres and cross Severn
Drive on the zebra crossing and continue left to go along the wide paving off right in
front of Perton Library. Continue ahead passing the children’s play area on the left
and The Wrottesley Arms pub on the right. At the far of the pub, continue ahead along
the walkway between the lake on the left and the Civic Centre on the right.
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